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Abstract

Populations oLwild anadromous and resident salmonids continue to decline throughout much of the Pacific
Northwest and northern California. Several stocks are presently listed as threatened or endangered under
the Federal Endangered Species Act. Degradation of freshwater and estuarine habitats contribute
substantially to this decline. Although Federal, State, and Tribal programs have been established, no
coordinated, region-wide strategy exists to develop habitat conservation plans, foster habitat protection and
restoration beyond minimum requirements on nonfederal lands, or encourage education and training.
This document provides the technical basis from which government agencies and landowners can develop
and implement an ecosystem approach to habitat conservation planning, protection, and restoration of
aquatic habitat on nonfederal lands. The report also describes a process for developing, approving, and
monitoring habitat conservation plans, pre-listing agreements, and other conservation agreements for
nonfederal lands to be consistent with the mandates of applicable legal requirements.
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Three parts constitute the body of the document. Chapters 1-10 supply the technical foundation for
understanding salmonid conservation principles from an ecosystem perspective: over 50 years of reported
scientific research has been synthesized to describe physical, chemical, and biological processes operating
across the landscape, within riparian areas, and in aquatic ecosystems as well as the effects of human
activities on these processes. Chapters 11-16 provide a general conceptual framework for achieving
salmonid conservation on nonfederal lands in the Pacific Northwest, including specific guidelines for
developing, monitoring, and implementing habitat conservation plans within the larger context of basin and
regional conservation goals. An appendix lists information resources that landowners and agencies may
find useful in developing and evaluating habitat conservation plans. Over 1100 sources are cited within this
document.
The perspective we present in this document is anchored in the natural sciences. Although we touch on
social, economic, and ethical concems, an exhaustive discussion of these issues is beyond the report’s
scope. Nevertheless, our socioeconomic systems and values shape our perceptions of natural resources and
drive our demands for them. The fate of salmonids in the Pacific Northwest is inextricably interwoven into
this natural-cultural fabric. Just as conservation strategies that are not based on sound ecological principles
will ultimately fail, ecological approaches that ignore socioeconomic values, political realities, and ethical
issues are also at high risk of failure. In light of this inter-dependency between biological and social realms,
we view this document as one piece of a conservation-restoration puzzle to be integrated into a more
comprehensive assessment of what we as a society want and value, what legacy we wish leave to future
generations, and how we can get there from here.
Key words
salmonids, aquatic ecosystems, aquatic habitat, land-use effects, environmental monitoring, environmental
law, environmental regulations, disturbances, management systems, riparian habitat, watershed processes,
habitat restoration, conservation
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Preface
Populations of wild anadromous and resident salmonids are in decline throughout much of the Pacific
Northwest and northern California. Several stocks are presently listed as threatened or endangered under
the Federal Endangered Species Act (ESA), and continued losses are likely to result in additional ESA
listings. A significant cause of salmonid declines is degradation of their freshwater and estuarine habitats.
Although Federal, State, and Tribal conservation.and restoration programs have been established, there is
no coordinated, region-wide Federal strategy for developing habitat conservation plans pursuant to ESA,
for fostering habitat protection and restoration beyond minimum ESA requirements on nonfederal lands, or
for providing education and training in habitat protection and restoration strategies.
The National Marine Fisheries Service, the Environmental Protection Agency, and the Fish and Wildlife
Service (the "Agencies") seek to develop 1) a training and outreach strategy to implement a coordinated
ecosystem approach to ESA’s habitat conservation planning as well as additional protection and restoration
of aquatic habitat.on nonfederal ’lands .and 2) a process for developing, approving, and monitoring habitat
conservation plans (HCPs), pre-listing agreements, and other conservation agreements for nonfederal lands
that is consistent with the mandates of ESA, the Clean Water Act, and other applicable State and Federal
requirements. This document provides the technical basis from which these goals can be accomplished.
The primary intended audience is agency personnel who have background in the biological and physical
sciences and who are responsible for overseeing land management activities. Use of technical terms that
may be unfamiliar to some readers was at times unavoidable; consequently, the document may be less
accessible to those without formal technical training in scientific disciplines.
The document is organized generally into three parts. Chapters 1-10 (Part 1) provide the technical
foundation for understanding salmonid conservation principles from an ecosystem perspective. We discuss
the physical, chemical, and biological processes operating across the landscape, within riparian areas, and
in aquatic ecosystems; these processes ultimately influence the ability of streams, rivers, and estuaries to
support salmonids. Specific habitat requirements of salmonids during each life stage are detailed. We then
review the effects of land-use practices on watershed processes and salmonid habitats, focusing on the
impacts of logging, grazing, farming, mining, and urbanization on hydrology, sediment delivery, channel
morphology, stream temperatures, and riparian function. An overview is presented on the importance of
ocean variability in determining production of anadromous salmonids and the implications of this
variability on restoration of freshwater habitats of salmonids. Next, land-use practices that minimize
impacts to salmonids and their habitats are discussed, followed by a brief review of Federal laws that
pertain to the conservation of salmonids on private lands. The Technical Foundation concludes with a
review of strengths and weaknesses of existing programs for monitoring aquatic ecosystems; this chapter
provides the basis for monitoring recommendations presented in Part II.
Chapters 11-16 (Part ID provide a general conceptual framework for achieving salmonid conservation on
nonfederal lands in the Pacific Northwest, as well as specific guidelines for the development of Habitat
Conservation Plans (HCPs) pursuant to the Endangered Species Act. We propose a hierarchical approach
to the development and evaluation of HCPs and other conservation efforts, stressing the need for site- or
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watershed-level conservation efforts to be developed and evaluated within.the larger context of basin and
regional conservation goals. We outline critical issues that should be addressed at the scales of region and
basin, watersheds, and individual sites while planning HCPs. We present details of specific elements for
planning effective HCPs and criteria for evaluating the potential effectiveness of HCP provisions where
such criteria are supported by current scientific, information. Included in this discussion is an evaluation of
the effectiveness of State rules for riparian management to protect specific processes that directly affect
aquatic habitats. Compliance and assessment monitoring strategies for HCPs and other conservation efforts
are proposed. The document concludes with a suggested strategy for implementing salmonid conservation
efforts on nonfederal lands. An appendix (the third part) lists source~ of data that landowners and agencies
may find useful in developing and evaluating habitat conservation plans. Over 1100 sources are cited
within this document and listed in the references section.
The perspective we present in this document found its anchor in the natural sciences. Although we touch
on social, economic, and ethical concerns, an exhaustive discussion of these issues is beyond the scope of
the document. Nevertheless, it is our socio-economic systems and values that shape our perceptions of
natural resources and drive our demands for them. The fate of salmonids in the Pacific Northwest is
inextricably interwoven into this natural-cultural fabric. Just as conservation strategies that are not based on
sound ecological principles will ultimately fail, ecological approaches that ignore socioeconomic values,
political realities, and ethical
issues are also at high risk of failure. Scientific information influences how society both views and values
natural resources such as salmon. At the same time, social values influence where we devote our research
efforts (and hence the strengths and weaknesses of our knowledge base) and the feasibility of implementing
what is ecologically sound. In light of this interdependency between the biological and social realms, we
view’this document as one piece of a conservation and restoration puzzle to be integrated into a more
comprehensive assessment of what we as a society want and value, what legacy we wish leave to future
generations, and how we can get there from here.
Brian C. Spence
Gregg A. Lommicky
Robert M. Hughes
Richard P. Novitzki
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